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ISSUED BY THE OF THE ABRAHAM LINCOLN 

Daily WOlrker /-j-~S" 

The Fight Against Franco 
MADISON SQUARE GARDEN in New York echoed 

again and again on Tuesday night with America'sWe are issuing this special sUPPlement~ to 
the Volunteer for Liberty in order to bing 
to you the main speeches and ed itorial 'om
ment of the giant Anti-Franco Rally hel~ in 
Madison Square Garden on Jan. 2nd under .the 
auspices of the Nation Associates. 

(pm 
pM. . WED'iES.D'l . IANV,RI $ , J9U· 13~ 

Negrin Denounces Recognition of Franco i 
a.' d ooollic was ~t_ ADd even n~re, 001)' a very few .,., before the out-He """Woo H;, Long silenoe to "_................. , ... ' ~................-~-

was not some solutiOn to the faW diRe-- betwee.
e0" pow... who two 
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warm appreciation for the heroic men and women of 
unconquerable Spain. It was a fine rally in that respect: 
it was a tribute to a brother people, a clear recognition of 
Franco's complicity with the Axis, and it showed a deep 
comprehension that a democratic Europe demands the 
victory of a democratic Spain. 

In addition to the "Left," which understood the im
portance of Spain from way back, the meeting was dis
tinguished by the presence of important middle class 
figures, by a fighting Congressman . like John Coffee of 
Washington, by Bishop Bromley Oxnam, and by several 
American Catholic laymen. Apart from expressing the 
stand of the CIO's last convention on Spain, James Carey's 
presence, alongside Dr. Francis McMahon and Quentin 
Reynolds all demonstrated the growing unity of many 
faiths on behalf of the Spanish people. And the over
whelming applause for the Lincoln Brigade was not only 
a moving tribute to its sacrifice eight years ago, but 
showed how much the American people as a whole have 
learned to distinguish the tested fighters against fascism. 

Coffee's Speech 
Perhaps the single most important speech was made 

by Rep. Coffee. He is not only an old frienp of the Spanish 
people, but has one of the clearest views on the future of 
Spain and American policy. He very properly linked the 
German domination of Spain to the postwar danger con
fronting our own country, the menace of a fascist revival. 
He emphasized clearly how much the Spanish Falange 
hampers our national interest in a united hemisphere. 
And he made it plain that the rupture of relations with 
Franco would represent support-not simply to groups of 
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UtWI' ................. . 
Q::1;iio~ Muuol.iol wbo OWb.. .... _ •• 

1 spealc now because ""e are now en",.·t"s_lh. ,He .. lve prriod tD .,h1c1'l 
the conduct of Spaniards, and also in part the attitudes- of ou,.. rIO ...... , -01 de
termine the future of the ...... nd . 1 the ... future of . ~nn'!I;:~""S~.t;;Ol Amerlc.. '-. .... _ .. RepubJic might say, ery Spain 
Until this moment came, 1 thought it better to keep silent My silence was 
.1J.lm~ and not the resuk of .oy NgeJtions whatsoever, mucb Ie.. of .ny 
preuute which I would Dever for. moG"Ienl hive toler.ted. This silence b., 
lasted more thab 6ve years. 

I will tell you why in all this time 1 have said nothing. 1 did not want to 
add fuel to the ~litical bickerings withio the Spanbh emigration. For to baw 

~r-~~I~r.:ne ::e~;!~~:tu:~~~~~rth!~eq~~:n~::ed~~ ~~e';: 
.tandings that are unhappily a feature of exHe and easily dcgenerlle into per-
JOnalJties and back-fence squabbling. • 

Spain'. Destiny Depends on Deleal 01 Axis 
1 have kept silent 50 as to cenlcr a • .entian on the struggle against the Axll, 

on the outcome of which the der~6'e:f~~~~~n=th~u~ua~:r~: ~c:o~ 
over t& AxiJ there would be no S~nish cause 
nor would there be a Spain either, for long. 

I h.ve kept silent ~ as to be able the 
better 10 labor for the day when we Spanlardr 
may share with the victors in the victory (or 
which we have sacri6ced A$ greatly as any 
others. And my sileuce. far from signifying in-
acti~ty, was rather. by the force of circum
stancel. a prerequisite to any kind of elective 
action in pJe,cing Spain in the International 
scene in such a way that, ",":hen the Allied 
triumph comes, we can have our rightJul par. 
ticipation in it 

Alone wc fought. For three long y«!an 
we stood alone. completely alone, save for the 
Ilorious participation of the volunteers of the 

le~f~~ ~~~:g.~=le:h! it1:j~ ~!r~~ 
.acolyte ..IIiI 

Juan Negrin war 'l!IJS:~t~':'':rh!~: ~\~ t:~ti;e~n~ 
from mixillJt into it becauSe the true character 

and meaning of the Spa'llrsh con8ict was stiJI ignored. Whether we liked the 

d:r~I;V~~~ th~e\~:k~~id°t:~· :b;\h~~r~b~~: ~~ ~:J~~trh~-r:Js:.:: 
,.~t1dcr senoicc when service was required. 

Today thing.-c h3ve changed. The war is nearing its end. The death agony 
of the enemy ulay drag on, but .6n. 1 defeat is una'w'oic:lable. 

Spanish Problem No ~nger Untouchable 
The Spanish problem is no Jonger the noii m. IGng~,e-the grelt untouch· 

able, unmentiOnAble of Allied diplomacy Those who a few month, ago were 
playing up to various little chieft.ifu. 01 Spanisb factioas loday cast the"" 0& dis· 
dainfully. 

For this reaSOD it Is urgent that the s.iluation of Spain be clari&ed so that 
.f1er the 6nal destruc tion of the Axis. we can avoid bem, relegated to the comer 

:el:.va~~i~hi:e';;e~c~b ~!:'::n::r~n!iat:u~:~~e~i::::r~: 
~ kiends, acting unofficiany. to handcul the wiH of our people and to block 

rut:S~:n~!d!!t~!~~!;~eh~IU~n:,':ie::::'~~d~~~yw~~~-= 
establilhed by (he COQstitution whidl the Spanilih people voted into being in 
1931. 

Ever since July, 1006. the Covernment of !be Sp.mish Republic has COP
~idered Itsel£, without interruption. in a state o( war with the Axis power. 
and ha, been in f.ct at war with Cermany and llaly from the moment when they 
provoked the mlJitary rebeDion. made uS the 6.rst victhns of what wu I.ter to 
be cal~ "internal aggr("$slou," and theo topped 0& their crime by inv.ding our 

d::n~~d~:hc~e:ld~~~~~o~f i'r~~~reiir:i;:t:;h~:h~: ~~f°:h:S'm~t i~t~:~ 
copilogue to the crude and tragic policy thWI was .llonintervention. 

'the ~P:~i~~r.i~:dli~s j>~'it~:n~~;re:~~ ~tI;~i~lC/~ ~: 1.~fr~j!~:: ~~ 
France re.f6rmed it together with ihi determination to Ight on endlessly until tit coulo bring .bout the teeIotablishllIent of the Reptlblte. 

J«()~J~~C~~it;v:..~,,:::~~tlet':::V':: ~~~ ;:;:dr:;~~~:d. Never did we for one 

:~~rhl:r ~m~st~~~ State. woukl hiV. to brm"-'IJ U ..._ . _ 

ConSagralion Came Anyway 
Bul the con8agntioo came l.Qywa,. Our position 1 made clear at once

by penooaJ overtures to the Allied gOVenu:Mots and also to world oplDioo by 
a public statement. I calJed upon JU1 fellow Spuliards to rally to the war and 

!bo~~dsas~u:=f~vel~iroi~tbeW:~~~=~ ~e:;u~ 
licans, and won un<iylDg glory at Narvilt, to Syri•••t Bir Hachew, In Tuolsia, .. 
Norm.andy. in Paris, with the gueriUu of the Frencb ~t:.quis , on the ateppa 01 
Ruuia. ;n a huodred other pl.ces. 

lion ~t': :tu~~r~ ':: ~:r: ~ther~:::.:!: =b=~~~~i 
F~~ef:rh~~;~vi':C::h:~u~t::fij~~:m~J:R~ar:: of the 

On the day of Petaln's capJlulation IIe£t France tor Creat Britabl. I went to 
England because 1 wanted rrty physical presence to symbolize my loyalty and 

~d1~;~~!:n!~~::~h!7.:~ht~:t"ad~~ ;:~~~~mf:'::n~~h:"ed~~ cauae,' 

In relating this. It 11 simply to I"eCX)rd the fact that ,:ipaln is not. and DCYeI 
has been, neutral-for Spain hals never let up for ODe second in this war; and to 
record the f.ct that Spain is • beUigerent: the 6TSt belligerenL If 1 may remind 
yoo, tbis war for ua is now going inlo its ninth yearl 

ish ~~~~=e!Ib~ ~;::;~it=~u:r d:~sre!:~bt, ~':tin';: := ~= 
that is a mere geograpbical reference aDd is today an occupied country. 

Ame~ca~ ifri~~s~a~e':(t~h~~e .,S:~ha~baJ.e1 sap~n~'ba~g~oa:c~~ze'a!!i 
.ble to handle their own alfalrs, 00 condition tNt we are left alone. 00 condi
tion that our hands are not tied, 00 condition that' we are not sub;ected to pres
sures and maneuvers (rom without. We do not uk (or-and please get this-we 
do oot ask for,.nd we do not want, interventiop by other governments or annies. 

:.!:~~ :dc!;ryh:~:r:e~f b:rn1:~c:~w~~/=f.s!n!f~h~:!o:t:~~e!J::=
!:.~:estm·~a~r~~~~~ ~C:ar~uanS;=~~Y~~~~~~i:=~~I!O~f 
lhe same kind. 

Woe would welcome. and we would be grateful for , the sympathy, the belp, 
the collaboration of frlend.s But the intervention of Powen: Nol E~phatically. 
nol We only ask that no o~tac1ea be placed In our way and that no aid be ~-

:;e!~~;:t~t:::~~ ~~eth~~:~!~~:~~ ;~:'lN~ :b~~:~ 
tion, pleasel All we ask is that the «:reW$ oot be put on us to hold u.s down and 
that our future not be denied us. 

But , it there uists a ditpositiOOl to repay the grave insult that was done to 
justice and to the rights of people in the Jeoogoition of Franco :riJ:: yean ago, 

~t;:rat:et~~i~~;=$~"Ib:a:u;~~i~ea~no~t~a::f~eb~=~dd*~~~ 
Oh, Ilmow that the bid:erinl among Spanish RepubllceJU bas been a tourc:e 

01 concern to many among you. 

lei Th~m Calm Their Fear. 
Bllt, as tor our friends, }et them calm their fean. Disagreement is a phenom

enon commou to every democn.cy ADd it iI • phenomenon whicb it .ggr ..... ted 
among uiks by the sting oi misery lind failure which ali of us carry 

But let our friends rest assured that when the moment comes we shan .n 
01 us prove capable of dominating (Alr animosities and our dbcorcb as we did In 
19.36 wben the WIT broke (lver us. And rest assured also that tbere wiD be in 
Spain a stable, toler.nt, and progressive Republic-a Republic without vca· 

:i:dc~ t;Uo~~~~~dU:ri~~t~ty~~ :~~~h:nu::~:~ I~ke ::.1:7 
the ~arliaillent .nd the people, not an amDeSty full of trkks and traps'ftke those 
proclaimed by Fr.nco. For our Republic will be strong, It ""ill be strong ~ 
cause it will be built upon, and cef1leated by. the wiIJ of y,e SpanJsb people. 
&cause it wID be strong it will be generous. It will be generous becaU5C it will 
Gild it5 inspiration in the humane tr3ditions of people. 11 will bring about a 
nationwide reconciliation. For without reconciliation there an be no future pos· 
Sible (or the new Spain tb.t is to play beT part in the creation of the new world 
01 peace, liberty••nd progreu. 

Spain to 0", own national Int.....t. Not the "Hb....I," 0' 
the "Left" alon. (not 'ven the .nli,.. Left), hut ""n of 
all e/ao,ea and Pa"'es, ineludlng those who have le.,n.d 
the tragle "'",tak. of the 30'" ought to be "'obH;"d now. 
Togeth" with the P""'d.nt and through the Unit.d 
Nations, ""Yon. ,hould P"'ss fo",,1U'd with 'uppo" to 
'h. SPani,h R ••i.tanee, withd'8wal of h.1p f,o", haneo,
Passage of ~P. Coffee's resol~tion. 

Franco Would represent sUPPort--not Simply to groups of 
the Spanish emigration_but to the Spanish resistance 
movement itself, which must be the inspiration for helpfrom the United Nations. 

But We also think that the Madison Square Garden 
.rally had at least three major weaknesses. Many speakers, 
among them the initiators of the meeting, tended. to make 
the fight against Franco a fight against PreSident ROose_ 
velt. There were even Suggestions that this fine move
ment for Spain needs to be connected with a totally mis
taken and irrelevant battle which a few liberals conducted 
Over the State Department's reorganization. 

The Administration has its shortcomings; We do not 
agree with its delay in clarifying Our policy toward Spain. 
But We inSist that the fight against Franco must be COn
ducted in the spirit of the President's entire foreign . policy. 
Bad Undertones 

In a negative way, and often directly, some ,speakers 
allOwed anti-Soviet undertones to .creep in, which inevit_ 
ably become overtones against the United Nations. Dr. 
McMahon's fears of a "left totalitarianism," or Mr. Ger
Vasi's ridiculous efforts to ward off the ·"red scare" hardly 
befitted the OCcasion. Even Dr. Juan Negrin's emphasis 
on how the Republic stood alone in the 30's is uncharitable 
and inaccurate; after all, Mexico and the Soviet Union did 
champion Spain's battle. Why be ashamed of this historic 
fact, which aided, and still aids, 'the Spanish nation? 

As a whole, · the meeting served to rebuke that frag_ 
ment of emigre POliticians, centered arOund Martinez 
Barrio and Indalecio Prieto, who are obstacles to Spanish 
unity, and base themselVes openly on United Nations 

disunity. Except for one or two friendly references from 

Dr. McMahon, the rally was a setback to such profeSSional 

SPlitters. Yet, it must also be said that the meeting did 

not fully focus attention on the fight of the Spanish people 

itself, organized arOUnd the Supreme Junta of National 

Unity. EXiles-the best of them-have a great part to 

play. But liberation will come from within Spain, as has 

been true of every other OCcupied nation. And the Resist_ 

ance within Spain is not narrowly confined to partisans 

of the defeated Republic; it embraces all thOse who wish 

to overthrow Franco's tyranny nOW-irrespective of the 

past. It is for a new fight, a.nd not an old one, Which the 

Spanish . people are now marshalling their forces. 

So also with the American movement to help Spain. 
Le. It be organized to includ. OVery class and POliticalf....,. whid> has I"'noo the I",po'tane. of a d.mocratle 
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Jim 
 Rally Demands Break With Franco 

15,000 Adopt 

Resolution in the 
Garden 

Close to 15,000 persons gathered 
in Madison Square Garden last 
night to present a clear-cut demand 
to the Administration: break at 
once with Franco's fascist Spain. 

The first mass demonstration in 
this country against Franco's .-'xis
aiding Government was sponsored 
by the Nation Associates and 15 
other organizations. These, it was 
announced last night, have formed 
a committee, The Friends of the 
Spanish Republic, to carry forward 
the demands voiced at the rally. 

The Demands 
The demands were embodied in 

a five-point resolution unanimously 
adopted by the cheering crowd , 

~ Immediate severance of U. S.
Franco relations. 

~ Complete stoppage of ship
ments of any kind to Spain . 

~I A guarantee of complete free
dom to the people of Spain to 
establish their own democratic re
gime; refusal to countenance the 
imposition of a royalist or similar 
puppet regime. 

~ Financial and moral support to 
Republican Spanish forces inside Pictured on the pl a tform at last night's .inti-Fra nco rally in Madison Square .Garden a re Allan 
and outside Spain; admission of Chase, journalist and author, Rep. John \1. Coffee (D., Wash.) , and James B. Carey, na tional 

secretary-treasurer of the CIO. 
Nations. 

~I Freedom of corrununication Ia heavy share of the guilt for that 
and movement for Repub1ican betrayal , so it carries also a res
Spanish. leaders all over the world . I sponsibility for ending the intoler,: 

Republican Spain to the United 

. Juan Negrin, last Premier of Re
public Spain, in a me~sag~ cahled 
from London broke hiS Silence of 
more than .flve years to present the 
case of hiS people to the rally. 
Negrin originally was scheduled to 
broadcast his address direct to the 
Garden, but he was refused facil
ities by the Britisl. Foreign Office. 
(For text of his address see Page 
13. Excerpts of other speeches on 
Page 14.) 

able tyranny which grew out of It. 

Dr. Frank Kingdon urged 
America to face forth rightly the 
Spanish question and to "rise as 
the champion in deed as well as 
word of the freedom for wh'ich we 
fi ght " 

.. ' .. , . 
I Jom With all Am el:lcans and 

all free men who are slck.of our 
appeasement of tyrants every
wher,e: : h~ said. "The. ~ou~ . h,as 

Photos by Arthur Leipzig, PM 

Dail~y WOlrker 

Plea for Aidto Spanish Underground 

Rep. Joh .. F . Cofft'e, JJ'oshi"g

to n State D"",ocrtll, calle,l lor 
,uPF,rt for hi, COligreuional reo 
.ol,¥ion lor ai,l to the .')palluh 
peoPle in n "irri."c ntltlre •• ·at 

',.~ t:rnt;-Frallcg dP"H".--- - .' 

make your will felt . Through the 
Congress, you can determine your 
own foreign policy. Don't just 

Trv i.t. o._...ttake my word for 1t . 
!:AoII:Io 11'0- - 

Well, this resolution is nOW be
fore your COngress. Does it ex
press YQW sent.\rn..n"~ _.. 
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p~op1.e in a .urrll'g atltlre... at 	 see t~;-yourself. If you don't try up?. .... . ~l y 

th, cn,;·Frallco deJuo".t.rarlon ill it, don't blame the· State Depalt The Germans fear the Spanish .__, ,," saId. ··The hour has 
Madi.o" Square Gard"n TlU!,dar 	 ment or the British Foreign Ofstruck for democracy to inherit the people; they will seek at aU costa• ..•v I,,-esented the case night. 	 fice or the Sultan of Sulu If theearth . Hitler must go. "I:Iirohitoagainst Franco were Alexander H. to avoId a free election of themllst go. Franco must go. Excerpt. of hi, add,,,.. folIo.." appeasement of Franco continues. Uhl. PM's Fore ign Editor; Quentin people. The Spanish underground Reynolds, William Shirer, Frank There Is, of course, no honor WRITE YOUR CONGRESSMANIll-Gotteil Gains 
high lmough for those few thou There Is one thing you can do has gIven the Germans good cause 

leading Catholic educator at the 
Gervasi, Dr. Francis McMahon , 

Allan Chase, author· of Falange, sand gallant American men and tonight, while this meeting Is still lor grave alarm. 
University of Chicago. charged that Spanish shipping and boys (they call them premature 	 freSh in your, mind. You can wrIte The Spa.nish underground, with 

Spanish diplomatic service wereAlso : Rep. John M. Coffee, Jay anti-f~ists in some nasty Wash-	 • letter .tO your own CoDSIUSmlll1 its gueriUa ·armles, its saboteurs,making possible h·ansferral to LatinAllan, Allan Chase, James B. Carey, and ask him whether he Intends 
Bishop G. Bromley Oxnam, Freda 

i n g to~ circles Its newspapers, its radios and ItaAmerica of "the ill-gotten gains of to support the Coffee Resolution 
Kirchwey, president of Nation 

today!) who 
a decade of Axis plunder in Eu intelligence services, Is a Vl'ry real 

Associates, and Dr. Frank Kingdon, 
for a break with Franco. made !feir way 

rope." to spa.in and Last June, In the 78th sessIon thing.
who presided and presented the fought knd sufThese funds, he said, are becom of Congress, I fntroduced this reso Many·a British ruer, whose plane resolution. fered In t h ~ing part of a general war fund-ua lutioD. And, before this week Is 	 was shot down over Spanish porta

ranks pf .thl! fund which is earmarked for thePuppet Regime over, I give you my pledge that whUe he was chasing a Nazi sub
finanCing of World War III." The Abraham Lin I will agaIn put it before the marine into a Spanish base, owe!!Miss Kirchwey, who also is col n BrIgade. funds, Chase said ~ were being used brand . new 79th Congress. Some his life and his freedom today toeditor of The Nation, told the They mo~e thanto finance native fascist movements of you may have read the com those units of the Spanish undercrowd that Spain was the greatest did their bestin the Americas, to strengthen po plete tellt of the resolution; If you ground who found hIm and healedpolitical defe·at the democracies to stoll thelitical reaction in these countries, haven't, drop me a line in Wash his wounds and smuggled himhave suffered in the past eight and to establish munitions factories third wor~ war JOHN COFFEE ington, and I'll send it to you. Theyears. before it · hit their. native land. 	 back to the BrItish lines. in Argentina and -elsewhere. resolution makes two proposals,"And the results of that ,political Never in he history of oUr na	 The .wldow of many a Germanand these I would like to read to "Fascists," he said, "don't builddefeat," she asserted, evident tion has I' group of Americans 	 sentry, killed while guarding amunitions factories as a hobby; you now. They read : throughout the war, will go on ac fought so ~rOicallY and . receIved 	 Nazi . radio station along thethey build them in preparation forcumulating as .Iong as fascism is so little re gnltion from our own "RESOLVED, that the House of SpanIsh coast, knows that thewars of aggressiort ." supported and tolerated in Spain." people as ave the men of the Representatives of ' the United SpanIsh underground is not the. 

Referring to the "history of the Lincom. Br gade. ·1 am lndeed States urge it upon the PresidentChase pointed· out that a diplo myth certaIn exiles have tried to 
mistakes and betrayals which per matic break with Franco Spain was moved ton ght to know that 	 of the United States that It is the say it was.
mitted Hitler and Mussolini to the sole way to keep Spanish ships among the ~ganlzations sponsor will of the American people, ex If this war has taught ua anyestablish a puppet regime in on the other side, thus hamstring in ~ this eeting Is included p:essed thiough their elected rep thing, it Is that the peoples' JOOveSpain," Miss Kirchwey said that ing Axis plans to gain a foothold the Veterans of the Abraham Lin resentatives, that the government ments of resistance in all the oc··since our own Government carries in the Americas. coln ·Brigade. They, ot-all Ameri of the United States can speed our cupIed lands of EUrope and Asiacl\ns, did their share. victory and guarantee a ·Iasting can neither be denIed nor Ignored. peace by IlIlmedlately breaking ·all The Spani~h resistance ~ouPII areI have talked about Spain with diplomatic relations with the Nazi no exception.many congre~smen, and. believe FalanCist covemment of Spain ; 

me, they feel jilst the way you and and be It farther OUIt BATTLE 
I do about ft. \ Let the people in During the SpanIsh phase of-"RESOLVED, that the House of 
their distrlct.s~ack home ofter to 	 thIs World War the armIes of theRepresentatives of ' the United
back up their Congressmen, and 	 Spii.nlsh Republic were fightingStates urce it upon the President 
you'll· see how quickly· even the 	 our battle. Instead of sellingof the United States th~t it Is the
most · timId presentatives and 	 them arms, we weakened them bywill of the American people, ex
Senators will stand : up and aim ·a 	 an arms embargo that deniedpressed through their electe4 rep
shaft at HltleiiS weak Spanish 	 them arms. . One of the resulteresentatives, that the breaking of 
under-belly. Let there be 'one 	 of ·our mlstak1l was the spread of diplomatic relations with the Axis
hundred meetings like thls one all 	 the war to· Pearl Harbor. lovemment of Spain should be 
over the country\ during the next followed by the appointment of a Today, the same armies . Of. the 
six weekS, and, out of these meet military commission, which will be 	 Spanish Republic, formed as 
ings, let there come a flood of let charced with the act of getting 	 guerilla units of the SpanIsh un
ters and post car\ls asking mem arms, ammunition and medical 	 derground, are still fighting our 
bers of Congress Ito fight for a supplies to the heroic RepubUcan 	 battle. We must not repeat our 
break wIth Fran~and the ap &"\Ierilla armies of Spain when 	 former and fatal mistake. We 
peasers will run for cover quicker their revolt, timed to weaken the 	 must send them Rrms when they 
than you can say "premature Nazi armies in their mom~nt of beseech our help. If we fall them 
antI-fascist." , greatest .crlsis,· creates in Spain 	 again, one of the results of our 

The Congress Is 1your servan t. one of the active and decisive 	 new mistakes will be a third world 
Through the Congress, you can battlefields of thl~ global war." 	 war fought primarily in the West

ern Hemisphere. 

~.'a,.~~... 

\ 

Dr. Channing Tobias, Negro leader, chats with Leonard Lamb, 
executive secretary of the Veterans of the Abraham Lincoln 
Brigade, at last night·s anti-Franco rally in the Garden. 
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